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Influence people in a positive way
Content, design, and communications with the purpose of improving  
personal wellbeing in populations by shaping mindset, behavior change 
modifications and increasing program engagement.

Create a Healthy Mindset

70%
of employees are interested 
in taking proactive steps to 
improve their health.

Index

Logo Design Branding Wellness Newsletters

Wellbeing Challenges 
& Incentives Wellness Calendars

Custom Content 
& Consulting

Coloring Books 
& Journals

Logo Design Branding

Brand your 
program for 
ongoing and 
consistant 
communications

Let us design your program logo to:

> Match your organizations mission

> Help build your brand

>  Increase program recognition 
and buy-in

>  Cost: $500 includes 3 options 
and 1 add/edit or change

BANK ON WELLNESS

https://ramphealth.com/
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Wellness Newsletters

100% Original Content
Ongoing consistent communication  
centerpiece tailored to your population.

DECISIONS
GOOD

HARMONY
HEALTH

TO MOVE
INSPIRE

YOU
NOURISHING

Movement  
Motivating ideas to incorporate 
physical activity into daily life.

Healthy Eating  
Foods that feed our body 
and mind.

Self-Care | Health Condition | Balance  
Dealing with stress, medical, self-care, 
mindfulness, work-life balance.

Financial | Medical | Safety | Life  
Daily decisions lead us down different  
paths and determine the life we lead.

Content included per category in each issue: 
Page 1 

Page 2 

Page 3 

Page 4

|  Inspire To Move: One full-page cover article 

|  Nourishing You: Two articles and a recipe 

|  Health Harmony: Two articles and health tip 

|  Good Decisions: One half-page article and a quiz

Content is taken from evidence-based information  
and written in a creative writing style that makes  
it more appealing and relevant.

Personalize to your brand and promote your internal  
programs and benefits.

- Wellness website and program deadlines. 
- Carrier programs and EAP. 
- Events, and challenges.

Delivery Options:
- Electronic PDF or print options. 
-  Bulk ship or direct mail to homes (engage spouses  

and families).

Eco friendly
- Printed on recycled paper and/or delivered electronically.

Electronic
Standard - $295 per issue
PDF newsletter includes client logo on cover.
Ramp Health branded version may be included  
with select wellbeing service models.

Customized Options - $150 per hour
Half cover article: approximately 1.5 hours
Custom cover: approximately 2 hours
Half page on pg. 4: approximately 1 hour

Print
Printed version based  
on number of copies. 
Call for a quote.

Bulk shipping or individual 
mailing options priced separately.

“Your Source For A Happy and Healthy Lifestyle” DIGESTMarch 2023

IN THIS ISSUE:  Nourishing Drinks  |  Spring Fresh Foods 
Can't Buy A Bowel  |  Dreaming Away Disease  |  Finding The Pot of Gold

TO MOVE
INSPIRE

Exercise and 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

While there are benefits to springing forward, 
adjusting to an hour can be abrupt for your body.

HERE ARE A FEW SIMPLE ADJUSTMENTS TO HELP 
ADAPT YOUR WORK OUT TO THE TIME SHIFT:

1. Get a good night’s sleep before the time change. 
A restful night during the weekend of the time 
change is vital for your body’s clock to transition 
to a new weekday schedule.

2. Adjust your sleep schedule. For a few days before 
the time change, go to bed and wake up 10 to 15 
minutes earlier than normal. This allows your body 
to adjust slowly, rather than throwing your system 
into shock on Sunday morning by sleeping too late 
or not getting enough sleep.

3. Stick to your same exercise schedule. This will 
help you transition to the new schedule faster.

4. Keep your alarm clock away from your bed. This 
is a simple but effective trick to get you out from 
under the covers when your internal clock isn’t 
fully adjusted.

“Time is a created thing. 
To say, ‘I don’t have time,’  

is like saying, ‘I don’t want to.’”
Lao Tzu

DECISIONS
GOOD

Finding THE POT OF GOLD
We could all use a little help to improve our personal finances.  

HERE ARE SOME QUICK TIPS TO BOOST YOUR FINANCIAL LITERACY:

• Create a budget and stick to it. Track how much money you receive each 
month against how much you spend, whether in an Excel spreadsheet, a 
budgeting app, or on paper.

• Keep track of expenses. Fixed expenses are rent or mortgage payments, 
utilities and loans, as opposed to discretionary expenses like eating out, 
shopping and travel.

• Be diligent about paying bills on time. Consider taking advantage of 
automatic debits from a checking account or bill-pay apps, and sign up for 
payment reminders (by email, phone, or text).

•	 Save	money	by	paying	yourself	first. Choose a savings goal, like a down 
payment on a home, and contribute toward that goal each month, setting 
aside that amount before paying the remainder of your expenses.

• Periodically check credit reports. Once a year you can request a free 
credit report from the three major credit bureaus — Experian, Equifax, and 
TransUnion — through the federally created website AnnualCreditReport.com. 

• Invest for the future and your retirement. If your employer offers 
a 401(k)-retirement savings account, be sure to sign up and  
contribute the maximum to receive the employer match.

“Don’t miss all the beautiful 
colors of the rainbow looking 
for that pot of gold.”   Anonymous

4 The information in this publication is meant to complement the advice of your health care providers, not replace it. Before making any major changes in your medications, 
diet or exercise, talk to your doctor. ©2023 Wellness Coaches. www.InspiringPerspectives.com • info@inspiringperspectives.com

GREEN (the harmonious friend)
• Green is the color of life
• It is associated with nature, health, growth, and prosperity.
• It represents hope for a better future, and it has become 

more than a color in recent years, it has become a verb.
• The color green is the result of blue and yellow, hence why it 

has traits of both colors, being relaxing but also energizing.
• Still, green can convey jealousy, envy, and greed.
• It's the color of balance and renewal, mostly associated 

with success.

A Nod To
ST. PATRICK'S DAY & GREEN

The meanings of color rise from our deepest needs and natural associations 
– from the calming blue sky to a delicious red strawberry.

Colors can influence our decision-making, thinking, and impact our moods.  
Depending on our interpretations, they can be used for good or evil.

Emotions
Harmony • Growth • Freshness • Energy

Negative
Greed • Envy • Materialism • Judgmental

Positive
Prosperity • Safety • Hope • Balance

Effects
Relaxes • Revitalizes • Reassures • Enhances Cognition

Wellbeing Campaigns & Challenges

Stimulate a sense of curiosity and adventure!
Wellbeing campaigns and challenges help participants develop new habits  
in all dimensions of wellness: Emotional, Physical, Social, Financial and Spiritual.

Visit www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

NATIONAL PARKS
Adventure

Take a virtual trip visiting national parks 
and historic sites and while you participate 

online, get ideas to plan safe real adventures 
in your area. As we continue to cope with 

disruptions to our typical way of life, we have 
opportunities for positive moments. Act on 
what you can control by moving your body, 

taking a mental break and getting out in 
nature to brighten your day. 

DATE - DATE

GET UP AND GO 
IN THIS WALKING 
CHALLENGE TO:

Improve mood and 
reduce stress

Maintain a healthy weight

Reduce risk of illness

Enjoy walking for 
physical activity

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATE

TEAM 
CHALLENGE

Sign in to join the challenge today at:Sign in to join the challenge today at:
https://www.mywellsite.com/ip/sitehttps://www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

Nestled between the Caribbean Sea and the Nestled between the Caribbean Sea and the 
Pacific Ocean, Costa Rica possesses a wealth Pacific Ocean, Costa Rica possesses a wealth 

of natural beauty and a variety of wildlife.  of natural beauty and a variety of wildlife.  
Take a virtual journey by entering your steps Take a virtual journey by entering your steps 

or physical activity while discovering or physical activity while discovering 
pristine landscapes and learn about the pristine landscapes and learn about the 

flora and fauna in this unique land.flora and fauna in this unique land.

DATE - DATEDATE - DATE

JUNGLE JOURNEY
CHALLENGE

www.mywellsite.com/ip/

RUN LIFE!
FOR YOUR

•Zombie Survival ChallengE••Zombie Survival ChallengE•

Outrun the 
ZOMBIES in this 
Physical Activity 

Challenge 

Date – Date

Step-Based Challenges Encourage movement through virtual adventures  
themed with motivating ideas to incorporate Physical Activity into daily life.

National Parks 
Adventure

Walk Well

Amazing America

Around the World

Rock Your Way 
to Wellness

Jungle Journey

Get Fit Crime Mystery

Around the World

Draw on the excitement 
from learning about and 
visiting national parks  
and historic sites

Get up and go while  
exploring ways to  
incorporate enjoyable  
daily walks

Experience the splendor  
of the beautiful USA from  
the east coast to the west

Journey around the globe  
visiting natural wonders  
of the world

Let music be the motivator  
for movement while visiting 
hometowns of members from 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

Tour the amazing  
waterfalls, beaches  
and exotic plants  
of Costa Rica

Outrun the Zombies 
to survive this challenge

Steps unlock clues 
to solve the mystery

https://ramphealth.com/
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Wellbeing Campaigns & Challenges

Sign in to join the challenge today at:
www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATE

Come take an 
exhilarating virtual tour. 

Experience the raw power of 
Iceland’s thundering waterfalls, 
dazzling glaciers and exploding 

geysers as you participate in 
this physical activity challenge.

ICELAND 
ADVENTURE

Pack your mosquito net, 
sunscreen and start trekkin. 

Your virtual wellness journey 
starts in the dense jungles of 

South America.
Find the Lost City 

of Ciudad Perdida.

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATE

DATE - DATE

  Oh what fun...
Healthy HolidayHealthy Holiday          Challenge!

Tis the time of year when demands on your time 
and energy can be limited. Challenge yourself to 

stay active and enjoy a virtual journey from the 
first Thanksgiving Day football game to famous 

holiday homes, like the Griswold’s and Home Alone.

Log on to join the challenge atLog on to join the challenge at
http://www.mywellsite.com/IP/sitehttp://www.mywellsite.com/IP/site

DATE - DATE

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

You can turn back time in this 
interstellar physical activity challenge. 

Sign up at. . . 

SPEED OF LIGHT

Entertain your  
senses visiting filming 

locations of the 
movies we adore!

DATE - DATE

www.MyWellsite.com/ip/site

EXPLOREEXPLORE
TheWildTheW ild

DATE - DATE

Protecting wildlife, public lands, and waters of the National Wildlife Refuge

www.MyWellsite.com/ip/site

Step-Based Challenges Encourage movement through virtual adventures  
themed with motivating ideas to incorporate Physical Activity into daily life.

Get Fit Road Trip

Iceland Adventure

Lost City Trek

Oh What Fun  
Healthy Holiday

Speed of Light

Trek Nepal

Lights, Camera, Action

Explore The Wild

Explore the landmarks  
along the famous Route 66

Thundering waterfalls,  
dazzling glaciers and  
exploding geysers await

Journey through the dense  
jungles of South America

Combat stress while 
visiting famous holiday 
places

Practice behaviors that  
slow aging while unlocking  
the secrets of time travel

Explore the foothills  
of Mount Everest

Entertain your senses 
visiting filming locations  
of the movies we adore

Protecting wildlife, public  
lands, and waters of the  
National Wildlife Refuge

Wellbeing Campaigns & Challenges

Wellbeing Challenges/Campaigns Practice healthy behaviors that boost 
self-care, incorporate mindfulness, and inspire balance.

DATE - DATEDATE - DATE

The Best FuelThe Best Fuel
For Your BodyFor Your Body

Go     Healthy 

www.mywellsite.com/ip/sitewww.mywellsite.com/ip/site

Join this pirate themed challenge 
and engage in healthy habits like:

Exercising More

Eating More Fruits & Veggies

Drinking More Water

www.mywellsite.com/ip/sitewww.mywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATEDATE - DATE

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATE

This healthy holiday challenge 
is designed to help you 

maintain a healthy weight 
while encouraging healthy 
activities over the holidays.

Every minute spent worrying about the 
future or regretting the past is a minute 
lost, because all we really have to live in is 
the present. Challenge yourself to quiet the 
noisy mind and discover the power of now!

DATE - DATE

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

No Time
Like The Pleasant

Challenge

DATE - DATE

www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

Having supportive and meaningful 
relationships, respecting oneself and 
others is the path to social wellness.

In this challenge you will: 
• Spend quality time with friends and family.
• Learn conflict resolution.
• Improve communication skills.
• Maintain meaningful relationships.

IMPROVE 
QUALITY 
OF LIFE

tionships M

att
e r

Social Wellness 
Challenge

www.MyWellsite.com/ip

BETTER SLEEP FOR:

Healthy brain function and emotional wellbeing. 

Immune support, healthy weight, healing and repair of the body. 

Elevated mood and increased safety.

DATE
thru 

DATE 

   A Good

CHALLENGE

Go Healthy

Eat The Rainbow

One Month Madness

Lose Yer Booty

Maintain Don’t Gain

No Time Like 
The Pleasant

Relationships Matter

A Good Night’s Sleep

Race to the finish  
line in this healthy  
eating challenge

Colorful fruits and  
vegetables make  
a rainbow with 5  
daily servings

Step right up to the  
greatest healthy eating  
challenge on earth!

Weigh-in for this  
pirate adventure

Celebrate the 
season sensibly

Quiet the noisy mind  
and discover the power  
of now

Social wellness to  
foster connection

Count sheep and aim for 
a better night’s sleep

https://ramphealth.com/
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Wellbeing Campaigns & Challenges

Wellbeing Challenges/Campaigns Practice healthy behaviors that boost 
self-care, incorporate mindfulness, and inspire balance.

Challenge Yourself to Drink 8 Glasses of Water a Day!

CHALLENGE • DATE - DATECHALLENGE • DATE - DATE

Sign up at www.mywellsite.com/ip/site

Water is the foundation of a healthy body. 
Are you drinking enough?
Hydration Effects:

 Energy Level

 Skin

 Appetite

 Brain function and stress

 Muscle cramping

 Risk of kidney stones

FILLER UP
H2O   HYDRATION

Your Personal Journey to . . . 
develop and use a personal strategy 

for enhancing your resilience.

Learn and practice behaviors, thoughts and actions that can 
help you bounce back when tough situations occur. 

mywellsite.com/ip/sitemywellsite.com/ip/site

DATE - DATEDATE - DATE

RESIL    ENCE
THE ROAD     TO

Relieve Stress and Invigorate Your Life
Continued exposure to stressful situations can lead to burnout.  

Stress may be unavoidable, but when you revive yourself by spending 
at least half an hour each day focused on hobbies, self-care habits or 
doing something you enjoy, it puts wind back in your sails and helps 

restore your sense of self and alleviate stress.

Set sail in this nautical challenge where you create the 
wind your sails need to power your adventure. 

DATE - DATE

Visit www.MyWellsite.com/ip/siteVisit www.MyWellsite.com/ip/site

FINANCIAL WELLNESS CHALLENGEFINANCIAL WELLNESS CHALLENGE

DATE - DATEDATE - DATE

www.mywellsite/ip/sitewww.mywellsite/ip/site

$
Good

Cent !

ACHIEVE GREATER FINANCIAL WELL-BEING TO: 

• Have control over finances •

• Be on track to meet your financial goals •

• Increase security with a strong financial foundation •

• Reduce economic stress •

Filler Up

Beat The Flu

The Road To Resilience

Wind In Your Sails

Good Cents

Hydration challenge

Don’t let the flu get you

Bounce back sooner  
from life’s ups and downs

Relieve stress and  
invigorate your life

Financial wellness

All Challenges Include
> Marketing flyer

> Promotional video

>  Weekly health tip messages

>  Real-time incentive 
reporting

> User support

>  Social message 
boards

>  Options for  
individual or  
team challenges

Per Challenge Pricing
Eligible  
Employees

Base  
Challenge

Users  
Included  
in Price

Price Per User 
Over Those  
Included

100-499 $1995 100 users $7/user over 100

500-599 $2495 150 users $7/user over 150

1000-2999 $2995 250 users $6/user over 250

3000+ $3495 400 users $4/user over 400

Optional Services
>  Fitness device/app integration: $750/challenge 

or $2500 for the year.

> Prizes/incentives and fulfillment: Call for pricing.

> Custom challenge creation: $150/hr.

> Annual portal available. Call for pricing.

Create a culture of health 
that celebrates wellbeing 
through art and strategic 
communication.
Art can have a powerful influence on culture by providing  
a visual representation of shared beliefs, values, and  
aspirations. A wellness calendar is more than decorative,  
it serves as an easily accessible tool to: Foster motivation, 
Plan intentional actions, and Promote goodwill.

Wellness Calendars

20242024
LIVE INSPIRED CALENDARLIVE INSPIRED CALENDAR

SELF-CARE GUIDESELF-CARE GUIDE

Being Well
by doing goodby doing good

Cost per copy
100-499........... 

1000-2499......

$4.95 ea. 

$3.95 ea.

500-999...... 

2500+...........

$4.25 ea. 

Call for Quote

Optional Personalization Levels Add to Unit Cost

Delivery Options
Bulk shipping and handling (quoted separately) 
Direct mail to homes with color cover letter and envelope (quoted separately)

Branded

Personalized 
(150 or more)

Custom 
(2500 or more)

Logo and Text 
on 1.5” tab

Custom inside
back cover

Add dates to date 
squares, choose new 
images or topics

Color: $495
Black: $150

$500

Call for 
Quote

1

2

3

Anyone who drinks alcohol can benefit from looking closely at their drinking patterns in relation to their physical 
and emotional health. Helpful suggestions to rethink your drink include: 

RETHINK YOUR DRINKRETHINK YOUR DRINK

Keep track of how much you drink. Choose not to drink or drink in moderation by 
limiting intake to 2 drinks or less a day for men or 1 drink or less a day for women. CHALLENGECHALLENGE

Nourish
to flourish

Measure and count. Know the standard drink sizes. In the U.S. 
a “standard drink” is defined as any drink that contains about 
0.6 fluid ounces or 14 grams of pure alcohol. 
12 fl oz of regular beer • 5 fl oz of table wine
1.5 fl oz. for distilled spirits (gin, rum, tequila, vodka, whiskey, etc.)

Find alternatives. If certain activities, 
time of day, or feelings trigger the urge 
to drink, plan something else to do like 
taking a walk. 

20242024
APRILAPRIL

SELF-CARE GUIDESELF-CARE GUIDE
Instead of fighting Instead of fighting 

an urge to drink, accept an urge to drink, accept 
the feeling and choose to the feeling and choose to 

ride it out like a wave ride it out like a wave 
knowing it will soon pass.  knowing it will soon pass.  

  1 2 3 4 5 6
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30

National Walking Day

 March 2024
 S M T W TH F S
      1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
 31

 May 2024
 S M T W TH F S
    1 2 3 4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
 26 27 28 29 30 31

Watermelon Lemonade
1 (6 pound) seedless watermelon • ¼ cup lime juice

½ cup fresh lemon juice • 2 tablespoons honey
2 cups cold water • Lemon wedges and mint sprigs for garnish

Cut watermelon in half. Scoop out and reserve the pink flesh. Process the watermelon  
and lime juice in a blender until smooth and frothy, about 30 seconds. Pour the mixture  
through a fine mesh strainer into a pitcher, pressing with a spoon to release the juices.  

Discard solids. Add water, lemon juice and honey. Pour the mixture into 4 ice-filled glasses. 

OBSERVANCES: Financial Literacy | Autism | Donate Life | Stress Awareness 
Distracted Driving | Alcohol Awareness | Humor | Minority Health

Tax Day

Earth Day
Passover Begins

APRIL 2024APRIL 2024

Inspire your employees to engage in 
a new year full of fitness and self care.

YOUR LOGO/BRAND
AND MESSAGE

8.375”

10.375”

1.5”

Self-care is about making time for your physical and mental health. 
When you take care of yourself, you are also taking care of your family, 

friends, and community. This calendar is a 365 day challenge 
to assist you in making self-care a priority in 2024.

 

Wishing you a Happy & Healthy 2024!
Your Logo 

and Message Here

Self-Care
is not selfish

Add a cover  letter for a home delivery!

https://ramphealth.com/
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Custom Content & Consulting

Partner with our creative team
Combination of Graphic Design or Content Development

Graphic Design
Professional and clean designs that are attractive and  
impactful. Whether following your internal brand standards  
or creating a new look for your communications, we can  
work in partnership for any level combined customization.

Content Creation
We combine evidence-based content with original creative 
writing designed to appeal to individuals on an emotional  
level to promote positive behavior change.

Ideas and Common Types of Communications 
(electronic and print)
>  Program Resource Guides

>   Roll out Introduction Announcements

>  Social Media posts

>  Calendars*

>  Flyers and posters

>  Postcards/mailers*

>  Forms

>  Emails

>  Videos

Pricing 
$150 per hour

* Ind. mailings available through USPS

Strategic Benefit/Wellbeing Consulting
Full content solution to give life and visibility to your programs. Develop an ongoing comprehensive communication 
plan that delivers messages that are relevant, meaningful, include emotional appeal, and motivate action. Integrate 
program communications delivered in “one-clear voice” to position benefits and wellbeing as interdependent  
programs that reflect accountability so the organization and its people can mutually thrive.

Quarterly Theme Month Monthly Topic Benefit/Offering  
to Highlight

Communication Type

Monthly/Bi-Monthly Quarterly

Q1

Jan

Feb

Mar

Q2

Apr

May

Jun

Q3

Jul

Aug

Sep

Q4

Oct

Nov

Dec

Create Awareness Inspire Motivation Drive Action

Strategic Communication Action Plan Example:

Coloring Books & Journals

Coloring Books
Enhance emotional wellbeing with the  
Colorful Perspectives© coloring book:

>  as a health fair handout or relaxation station

>  to kick off a stress program

>  for holiday gifts

>  to create a relaxation room

>  also available with colored pencils as a kit!

Good Things

a gratitude
journal

5

Gratitude changes everything

Today is:    The weather temperature is:

3 things/people that I am grateful for today are: 

1.  

2.  

3.

A moment that I appreciated today was: 

An unexpected good thing that happened today:

Someone whose company I enjoyed today:

A valuable lesson I learned:  

Notes (fun experience, something I am proud of, an act of kindness I witnessed  
or received: 

6

thankfuli am

for...

Today is:    The weather temperature is:

3 things/people that I am grateful for today are: 

1.  

2.  

3.

A moment that I appreciated today was: 

An unexpected good thing that happened today:

Someone whose company I enjoyed today:

A valuable lesson I learned:  

Notes (fun experience, something I am proud of, an act of kindness I witnessed  
or received: 

COLORFUL
PERSPECTIVES©

Inspiration for Emotional WellbeingInspiration for Emotional Wellbeing

Overcoming Fear – Challenges we face can bring about fear. 
Don’t let fear hold you back from achieving your goals. Letting go of our fears 

allows us to focus more on the present moment and less on the fear itself. 
Give your fear wings and let it fly away.

“I learned that courage was not the absence of fear, but the triumph over it.” 

~ Nelson Mandela

RELIEVE ANXIETY

4

Size: 10” x 10” | Gloss Cover | 28 Pages
Also available with colored  

pencils as a kit! Call for pricing!

Good Things Gratitude Journal
Practice Gratitude. There are many things in our 
lives for which we are truly grateful. Gratitude 
enables us to savor the unrecognized good that 
surrounds us, no matter what the circumstances.

The Good Things Gratitude Journal is a tool to 
keep track of the good things in life. Each page 
offers space to:

>  write down three things for which we are grateful

>  appreciate moments in the day

>  reflect on valuable lessons we learned

Instead of feeling drained, overwhelmed or stressed by 
circumstances, a gratitude journal helps to lower stress, 
adjust perspective and encourage feelings of calm.

5.5”W x 8.5”H, 128 pages

Pricing
50-99........... 

500-999......

$8.95 ea. 

$6.95 ea.

100-499...... 

1000-2499......

$7.95 ea. 

$5.99 ea.

Printed in the USA using recycled materials

https://ramphealth.com/
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